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The Genesis Account of Creation

● Genesis account of creation has significant differences 
from the rest of contemporary cultures.
○ Most contemporary cultures had violent and chaotic 

beginnings to the universe.
○ Example: A group of gods fought for power, then a god would 

be slain and the world and men would arise from that god’s 
body.

● God breathes life, He makes order out of chaos and 
nothingness.

● God builds a temple: The earth, especially the Garden of 
Eden.
○ The place where Heaven (Divinity) and Earth (Creation) 

overlap.

● God installs a king: Adam and Eve.

Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden, painting by Wenzel 
Peter around 1800 AD.



Jerusalem Landscape

Model of Jerusalem in the Holy Land, viewed from the southwest, Picture Credit: Daniel Case. 
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/3a/Holyland_Jerusalem_model_panorama_from_southwest.jpg



The Creation of Man in Genesis 1:26-31

● Man was made in God’s image and likeness.
● Man given dominion over other living creatures.
● Man was made male and female.
● Man ordered to be fruitful and multiply, to fill the earth, and to subdue the 

earth.
● Man (and other animals) given plants for food.
● God examined His creation and saw that it is good.

The Creation of Adam, 
painting by Michelangelo 
around 1511 AD.



The Creation of Man in Genesis 2:4-25

● A second account of creation.

● Focuses on different aspects of the dignity of humanity and creation from Genesis 

1.

● BOTH creation accounts accepted, they do not contradict each other in the truths 

they convey.

● In second account:
○ World starts off a barren desert wasteland.

○ Man (male) is created.

○ God makes a beautiful garden for the man and places him in it.

○ Man installed as the gardener of this paradise.

○ God sees that it is not good for man to be alone.

○ God gives man various creatures to accompany him.

○ The man likes them, but does not see a companion in them.

○ Finally, God makes a woman of the same flesh and dignity as the man.

○ This woman the man recognizes as one he can be in a true loving relationship with.



Image and Likeness

● Human beings are distinct from all other created things because each of us were made in 

God’s “image and likeness.”

● Image:
○ A special of imprint of God on man alone, making humans capable of a unique relationship with 

God.

○ Like when a painter makes a self-portrait. The picture bears certain qualities that point to the 

painter in a way that other paintings (like landscapes) might not.

● The image of God has certain effects:
○ 1)  We receive personhood; we become “someone” instead of “something.”

○ 2)  We are capable of entering a real relationship with God.

○ 3) We are capable of self-knowledge, self-possession, and freely giving ourselves to others.

○ 4) We are capable of being in communion with others.

● Likeness: Truly to be like God. Co-rulers with Him, joined in close relationship, etc.



Purpose of Man and Creation

● The purpose of each human person is to praise, love, know, and serve God in this life and 

to be happy together with Him after death.

● All creation is given to us to help us achieve our purpose.

● Everything in the world is to be used to help us love God more and grow closer to Him.

● St. Ignatius of Loyola: If something helps you love God more, use it; if something would 

hold you back from God, get rid of it.

Saint Benedict in Glory, painting by 
Johann Jakob Zeiller, 1748 AD.



Man Before the Fall

● Adam and Eve both had God’s image and likeness.
○ They were capable of knowing, loving, and serving God and actually did so.

● The “Originals”
○ Original Solitude

■ Man is unique in creation.

■ Man has a special dignity as a person made in God’s image and likeness.

■ Man has a longing for communion.

■ He wants to give himself and be known by another.

○ Original Unity

■ Man finds his communion in another like himself.

○ Original Nakedness

■ Uncorrupted by sin, man sees another’s body and recognizes God’s glory.

■ Man seeks to give self-sacrificial love to the other, because he loves as God loves.

○ Original Shame

■ Nakedness does not become shameful until after the fall, when man starts to view bodies 

as objects separated from God.



The Temptation of the Serpent

● The temptation to sin in Genesis displays the great battle between God and Satan.

● The serpent (later understood to be Satan) twists God’s commands into lies and he 

questions God’s plan.

● God’s command: do not eat the fruit of the tree of good and evil, for you will die if you do.
○ Serpent’s lie: God is lying to you! You will not die. God wants to keep you from divinity.

● God’s plan: for mankind to join Him in divinity, a relationship of joy and love.
○ Serpent’s trick: Fulfill God’s plan your own way; take divinity yourself.



The Original Sin

● Adam and Eve freely choose to follow their own desires, which were based on a lie.
○ Notice: They did not trust in God’s plan to give them what they desired.

● Corruption of the proper order of the human person.
○ Desires and emotions are good!

○ But they must be moderated by reason.

○ Otherwise, chaos (the opposite of God) starts.

● The disordered desires in Original Sin: pride.
○ Wanting something that wasn’t for them.

● Desire is not enough to sin.

● The sin came in acting on that disordered desire.



The Impact of Original Sin

● Death.

● Corruption of the natural world.

● Loss of original righteousness / holiness.
○ Relationship between God and man ruptured.

○ We lost the familial intimacy that Adam and Eve had with God.

● Sin crops up everywhere.

● Human nature is broken, but not destroyed.
○ We still have the image of God. We still desire to return to God.

○ But our likeness to God has been lost.


